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OPENSOURCE
TECHNOLOGY

OUR SERVICES

CRM WEB APP
DEVELOPMENT

ECOMMERCE
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

API DEVELOPMENT
 FOR MOBILE

ERP WEB APP
DEVELOPMENT

OPENSOURCE
DEVELOPMENT 

SAAS WEB APP
DEVELOPMENT
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TECHNOLOGY EXPERTISE

JavaScript

jQuery

Ajax

HTML5

Foundation

Sass

Skeleton

Uikit

CSS3

Boostrap

Less

Materialize

WordPress Theme Development

WordPress Plugin Development

WordPress Multi Site Development

WordPress Theme Customization

Custom Admin Panel

Custom API Development

Database Managements

Custom CMS Development

Magento Theme Development

Magento Extension Development

Magento Theme Customization

Magento Extension Customization

Core PHP

WordPress

Magento

OpenCart

Shopify

PrestaShop

MySQL

Joomla

Codeignitor

Laravel

Phalcon

Cake PHP
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Law

250+
Commercial

Project

2000+
Man Months of

experience in total

5+
In Business

200+
Clients Served

Health Care 

Real EstateBanking/Finance Food and Restaurant

Travel & Tourism

Oil and Natural gas

Automobile

Education

Hospitality

Retail

Fitness

Social Network

DOMAIN EXPERTISE
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Description

Wedding Planner

Functionality
Microsite for share customer’s 
wedding story
To-do list for wedding planning
Wedding budget calculator
Contact to suppliers
Guest list with rsvp
Seating planner
Buy suppliers plans
Buy venue plans

Industry : Wedding
Tools: PayPal and eWay

Client wanted us to develop an online solution 
through which users can find Venue, Suppliers 
and Planning tools like event planning, guest 
list, guest invitation, seating arrangement, 
to-do list, etc. The client was more excited to 
provide a micro site to his customer with all 
this functionality so the customers can 
promote their own weddings and events. https://myidealwedding.com.au
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Description

Tailor Store

Functionality
Secure login system for the customers
Different types of measurement profiles.
Product for customization. 
Supports shirt, suite, pent and vest 
customization.
Online shopping functionality. 
Online payment system via PayPal. 

Industry : Tailor
Tools: PayPal

Client wanted to develop Online Shopping 
Web application through which his customers 
can design their garments. Client is in Tailor-
ing business and has local(UK) customer 
base. Through this online shopping solution, 
the Client is able to enhance his business.
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Description

Yacht Booking System

Functionality
Unlimited yachts management.
Tour package management 
Additional package facilities like food, 
captain and etc.
Custom booking system.
Next available date estimation.
Full and deposit payment option.
Online payment system via JCC or PayPal 
payment gateway. 

Industry : Tours and Travel
Tools: Custom Booking, PayPal and JCC Payment

The purpose of the website is to book a Yacht 
on rental basis. A robust booking system 
through which client could rent out the yacht. 
The client wanted to handle all aspects of his 
yacht rental business through this booking 
system. The website is handling yacht reser-
vation, rental, returns, inventory, charter areas 
and charter experienced packages.https://www.bluephoenixyacht.com
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Description

Lawyer Website

Functionality
Practice areas management.
Success stories and testimonial 
management.
Powerful CMS management.
Team member management
Each team members have own area of 
expertise, work history, qualification and 
education. 
Event management to manage event’s detail.

Industry : Law

The client is one of Canada's premier legal 
expert in the practice of personal injury and 
insurance law. The client wanted to build a 
website from scratch which delivers WOW 
experience to his customers and provide 
information about personal injury law in 
Canada region only. The client's team also 
specializes in creating effective websites for 
personal injury attorneys and law firms. 
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Description

Property Listing

Functionality
Valuation process registration in just 
three steps.
Strong property management.
Advance search property functionality.
Property filter functionality.
360 virtual tour functionality.
Surveys functionality
Area Guide for different locations.
Community & News page for the blog.

Industry : Real Estate

The purpose of this website is to put the 
company's real estate services transformation 
into context. The UI of the website was 
designed by our team keeping the novice 
users in mind so they can use it with ease. IT 
is helpful to look back on what the company 
had been doing to manage its vast property 
and building assets. http://www.chartersestateagents.co.uk
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Description

CarGrab

Functionality
Vendor’s registration and login.
Dealer’s subscription packages.
Upload vehicles ad according to package.
Online payment gateway integration.
Advance search facility for vehicles.
Inter personal message functionality. 

Industry : AutoMobile
Tools: Finance calculator API

CarGrab.co.za is a one kind of directory listing 
platform where user can sell only vehicles 
with the functionalities like finance and car 
insurance comparison. Customer can find 
vehicles and check it’s all details and contact 
the merchants. Website is offering subscrip-
tion based packages to merchants, using 
those packages merchants can post vehicles 
and boost up their ads. 
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Description

Course Management System

Functionality
Supports professional and training user.
User can log in via LinkedIn. 
Provided intelligent search. 
Training provider section. 
User is able to write a review on course. 
User can give review on training provider. 

Industry : Education 
Tools: Linkdin API

CMS based website which allows users to find 
the course details, duration, certification 
course details, trainer's details, course 
selection and pay online. The system is a 
global online community platform which 
connects professionals to the best training 
courses using reviews written by people they 
trust and other professionals.  http://courseconductor.com
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Description

Business Directory Listing Website

Functionality
Basic listing is the free for small business.
In enhanced listing, users have to pay for 
listing.
Payment via PayPal and get a notification.
An own dashboard for manage his 
business.
Microsite functionality.

Industry : Restaurant
Tools: PayPal

The website allows user to get different types 
of subscriptions and add business relevant 
into categories, so other people can easily find 
necessary hotels and restaurants. We have 
provided membership subscription based 
solution, customer can and select and make 
online payment for membership.
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Description

Dry Cleaner Website

Functionality
Three users: admin, drycleaner and 
customer.
Multiple modules: Buyer (Customer), Seller.
Buyer can buy the service from drycleaner.
Sellers have to register the company.
User can find the drycleaner from Search.
“Google MAP API” is used for geolocation. 
Coupon code functionality.

Industry : Dry Cleaning
Tools: PayPal and SagePay

The US based client wanted to build semi 
e-commerce module based website similar to 
Pro Service App for Dry cleaning business. 
The website allows dry-cleaners to add 
services, manage 7 month’s time schedule, 
offers, orders, online payment. etc. On the 
other hand customer, can view services and 
offers from dry-cleaners and purchase it. http://project-demo-server.net/just-dry-cleaning
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Description

Hotel Booking Website

Functionality
Property booking functionality.
User can list out the property.
Supports multilingual facility.
Advance search functionality. 
Filter and sort functionality. 
Online payment via PayPal.
The user can get the refund.

Industry : Tours and Travel
Tools: Custom Booking, PayPal Payment gateway

Hotel booking website is like Airbnb, where the 
user can book the house, apartments, villa, 
etc. from all over the globe. This website is 
specially for Spanish audience. The user can 
book holiday apartments in Mallorca through 
our multi-search and price comparison 
website.
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Description

Hybrid AppBuilder

Functionality
User is having widgets to add in app.
In video module user can add videos in app.
In audio module user can add audio in app.
In album module user can add image 
gallery in app.
With item tab, user can make the list of 
items.
From HTML tab user can add HTML code 
in app.
RSS feed widget.

Industry : Mobile AppBuilder
Tools: AppBuilder

A stand-alone platform, which allows the user 
to make a static application. One stop 
readymade platform for mobile application 
development. No need to knock the door of 
any company to build an application for your 
business. "BE YOUR OWN BOSS"
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Description

Oil Pickup CRM

Functionality
Admin is be able to add members.
Driver is informed by system to pick up the
filled bin.
CRM creates driver’s daily rout and send 
to drivers.
Admin is able to view the driver’s activity.
CRM manages payment, oil pickup and 
drop related records.

Industry : Oil and natural gas
Tools: Business Related Custom Algorithms

Client's company is into collecting waste oil 
and provides free bins to their members. Issue 
the client was facing was that they wanted to 
collect bin when the bin is 80% filled, but 
earlier they were not able to measure when 
they needed to collect bin from the particular 
spot. So, this CRM is solution of client's issue. 
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Description

Music Web App

Functionality
Three user: normal, privileged and super 
admin
Able to surf data and listen music online.
Able to view latest songs, news and videos
online.
Able to check links for every event.
Able to create playlist.
Able to add videos and photos.
Buy the tickets for the upcoming events.

Industry : Music
Tools: AppBuilder

Music is the best therapy to make yourself 
stress-free from the hectic scheduled. Sooth-
ing music keeps your soul and mind very 
fresh. This web app is a unique app for music 
lovers, which can perform multiple tasks at 
the same time and keeps user addicted to the 
app.
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Description

Music Event Management System

Functionality
Multiple panels: Admin, Client, and 
Musician.
Admin can set the global environment of 
the CRM.
Able to manage event related stuff.
Creating events, managing all payment 
related stuff.
Able to add songs, videos and can give like
and dislike.
Able to check and download the invoice.

Industry : Music
Tools: PayPal

Online event management system is for an 
Australian client who is ethical music compos-
er for the parties and new events He is 
successful in all his events and has received 
number of events in a year. This is the full 
stack solution.
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Description

Job Portal

Functionality
Advance job search with filter functionality.
Multiple job modules: find Job, post a new 
Job.
Option to find the right job through Google 
Map Listing.
Register and Login functionality for every 
user.
Resume upload functionality.
Job notification functionality. 

Industry : Job Portal

This website provides directory list of job 
posting for US based client. Portal is conve-
nient to reach out to the right people, who are 
looking for the job. It helps the job seeker to 
find the right job.
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Description

Client CRM

Functionality
Login page for the admin.
Client management.
Client import export functionality.
Follow-up functionality.  
To do list functionality.
Admin can assign the task.
Advance reports module. 

Industry : Retail Sales

Client CRM is to manage and add new clients 
to know about client’s quick purchase and 
scoring for US based client. This CRM is to 
manage the clients’ list, reports, follow-up 
plans, etc. Brand new CRM with functionalities 
like “Sugar CRM” to manage existing clients in 
just one click.
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Description

Job Listing

Functionality
User-friendly admin panel.
Register form for job alert.
Send particular job alert if any new job is
added.
Advance job search functionality.
Displays job listing according to job search
 result.
Option to apply for job with CV upload 
fundability.

Industry : Job Portal
Tools: PayPal and eWay

The client wanted to make a brand-new 
website which works as a Job Portal 
specifically for UK region. Website users can 
register themselves and can see service area 
with career transition for the latest vacancy 
and other details. 
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Description

Digital Print

Functionality
Attractive home page with a flipping 
masonry style layout.
Services management functionality.
Blog and latest news functionality.
Get print quotation functionality.
Option to upload the file for print quotation. 

Industry : Printing

The client wanted to build a new website 
about Digital Print business for their users, 
throughout the products like: Litho Printings, 
Canvas Prints, Business Cards, Flyer, etc. We 
gave a robust solution to client by providing 
"WordPress" based website which was 
designed and developed from scratch.
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Description

Mexican Restaurant

Functionality
User friendly admin panel to manage 
entire website.
Overview of entire restaurant.
Option for management menus with 
categories.
Carries functionality.
Event functionality.
Blog functionality. 

Industry : Restaurant

The client wanted to build a brand new web-
site about the Mexican Food. Client runs the 
restaurant business successfully but now for 
the better reliability for the customers and 
restaurant’s fame he wanted us to develop a 
website for the same.  
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Description

Food Ordering

Functionality
Option of category and products selection 
in one page.
Real-time cart preview functionality.
Custom product and delivery options.
Calculate price according selected options.
Online payment via PayPal along with tow 
delivery options.

Industry : Food
Tools: Online Food Ordering and PayPal

The website allows user to place online order 
of available choices. Client wanted to sell only 
that food products, which is made in his 
outlets. The web based application is similar 
to "FAASOS". 
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Description

Tasty Food

Functionality
A complete dynamic platform for 
restaurant.
Able to add staff member as your team.
Able to put your various menus, as the 
high tend legacy.
Mouthwatering food filter to satisfy your 
taste buds. 
Putting existing pictures as a memorable 
glimpse of every event at restaurants.

Industry : Restaurant

The website consists all requirement for 
simple restaurant like owner can add restau-
rant staff members like chef, manger etc. 
owner can put restaurant menu with catego-
ries, event section for showing restaurant 
weekly events. Tasty food website allows 
owner to grow entire business gradually.
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Description

Cookie Love

Functionality
Online food recipes for particular products.
Latest news and updates. 
Find & Recipe management. 
Product management for catalog.
Displays relation between Recipe and 
product.

Industry : Food and Restaurant

The website is about gourmet & bakery 
products for their customers. We delivered a 
robust solution to the client by providing 
"WordPress" based brand new website from 
scratch.
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Description

Food Source Website

Functionality
Microsite for share customer’s wedding 
story
To-do list for wedding planning
Wedding budget calculator
Contact to suppliers
Guest list with rsvp
Seating planner
Buy suppliers plan
Buy venue plans

Industry : Food

The wedding is important for every person, so 
client wanted us to develop an online solution 
which can allow user to find Venue, Suppliers 
and Planning Tools like event planning, guest 
list, guest invitation, seating planning, to-do list 
etc. The client is more excited to provide a 
micro site to his customers so his customers 
can promote their own wedding and events.http://www.frompaddocktoplate.com.au
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Description

Gourmet Grocery Store

Functionality
Integration between Magento and 
WordPress. 
We have use WordPress for Blog purpose.
Multilingual functionality .
Full featured ecommerce with Magento.
Provided some promo offers represent 
areas.
Advance product search functionality.
Product filter functionality.

Industry : Food
Tools: WordPress Ingratiation with Magento and PayPal

The website is kind of reliable e-store for 
prospected clients. The store has all e-com-
merce functionalities. This website supports 
mainly two languages likewise: English & 
French. There’s also cart facility. BLOG section 
for the latest news about the website and 
related to its products is also available.
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Description

e Trading

Functionality
Currency switcher functionality.
Full featured ecommerce functionality.
WooCommerce plugin development.
Product filter functionality.
Cart checkout page with PayPal payment.
Trade option is to select device to sell.
Developed product estimation form.

Industry : Electronics
Tools: Product Estimation and PayPal

This website offers the customer to sell old 
mac products or buy new/refurbish mac 
devices.

The user can get an estimate right here on the 
site and bring in his/her used apple products. 
It is a very quick, convenient for all. The user 
can get the advantages like Cost match 
guarantee, Quick payments, No shady busi-
ness.
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Description

Vintage Shopping   

Functionality
Full featured ecommerce functionality.
Multilingual functionality.
Product listing page with category.
Filters, search and sort functionality.
Wishlist functionality.
Coupon code generation finicality.
Setup PayPal, Soft banking and iDEAL 
payment gateway.

Industry : Fashion
Tools: WooCommerce

The website is about fashion apparel products 
for the users of client. Through an online 
portal as an e-commerce website we delivered 
robust solution to the client by using "Word-
Press" & WooCommerce". 
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Description

Lipstick Product Website

Functionality
Ecommerce functionality.
Mini-cart finicality.
Featured products functionality.
Product listing page with category.
Advance filters, search and sort 
functionality
Shipping and shipping rules management.
PayPal payment gateway.
Custom time line section.

Industry : Fashion
Tools: WooCommerce

The website is to deliver beauty and cosmetic 
products to the customers, through an online 
portal. We have created beautiful design and 
powerful admin interface to provide shop, 
Lipstick finder and company’s story so far.
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Description

Hair Styling Product

Functionality
One page website in WordPress.
Dynamic quiz functionality. 
Quiz questions answers management.
Integrated Amazon product API.
Display Amazon product according to 
quiz answers

Industry : Fashion
Tools: Amazon Product API

The Website is about different hair styling for 
the different products according to hair 
quality. So this website is representing all the 
Amazon products according to 
recommendation after completing quick QUIZ 
functionality.
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Description

Therapist Website

Functionality
One page website with various sections.
services section which displays client 
services.
Rates and payment option management.
Therapists (our team) management.
Appointment Booking functionality.
Blog management.

Industry : Therapy
Tools: Booking Tool

Client offers Physiotherapy, Sports Massage, 
Pilates and Huba Therapy. As per his 
business, website contains latest services 
rates and payment options, listing of 
therapists and appointment booking function-
ality for customers. 
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Description

Salon Website

Functionality
Attractive landing page.
The quick tour about the website.
Third-party booking tool integration.
Services management.
Blog management.

Industry : Fashion

The website is for client who is having his own 
Salon and belongs to fashion industry. He is 
having huge client ratio for his service and still 
he wanted to grow in his industry, so he 
provided the rough mock-up based on which 
we designed and developed the website. 
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Description

Canvas Playing

Functionality
User can see list of completed projects.
User can sort project according to category.
Inquiry now functionality for all projects. 
Creative website design.
User-friendly CMS management.  

Industry : Construction

The client was connected with natural playing 
stuff for the children. With the huge space in 
criteria website consists various features, 
where children can play with multiple tasks 
and varieties. Client assigned the task to 
children like; climb-run, water play, sit & 
observe, make a mark, etc. The website which 
speaks about products, projects, etc. www.naturalplayareas.co.uk
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Description

Logistic Website

Functionality
Seven different types goods categories.
Option to select item type to sheep 
Select source destination and target 
destination.
Additional information about goods.
Website shipping provider will receive 
request.
Shipping provider can do bid on it.
Customer can award it to particular 
shipping provider 

Industry : Shipping

The client wanted a brand new website related 
to the logistic domain. Basically, that kind of 
website where the user can choose the 
category of goods for transferring from one 
spot to another. The simple solution to get 
your load shifted within the European 
community. 
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Description

Custom Shade

Functionality
Custom shop functionality using Core PHP.
Custom shade create functionality. 
Get approximate quote from website.
Option to select shade style, fabric, 
dimensions, allowance / exact size, color 
and etc.
Option to place order and pay online 
payment via PayPal.
Option to save quote and contact to 
admin for order. 

Industry : Shade
Tools: Custom Shade

Shading while adding style and value to your 
biggest asset, for your home. Custom Shade 
is an application which provides online facility 
to sell shade. An e-commerce site for selling 
“shades” online. There are four different types 
of shades available for buyers to choose with. 
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Description

Golf Shaft Products

Functionality
Product management.
Product catalog functionality.  
Detailed product information.
Option to measure the shaft quality.
Option to have the video, news, & events.
Store locator functionality.
Add to favorite and cart functionality. 

Industry : Sports
Tools: PayPal

The website is about shafts for an appropriate 
golf club for an US based client. Become US 
largest shaft firm, we implemented e-com-
merce facility on the same website. Consist-
ing of PGA pro dealers and highly competent 
golfers from around the globe, the product 
advisory board plays an important role in the 
developmental stages of shaft design.www.matrixshafts.com
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Description

Ancient Landmark

Functionality
Microsite for share customer’s wedding 
story
To-do list for wedding planning
Wedding budget calculator
Contact to suppliers
Guest list with rsvp
Seating planner
Buy suppliers plan
Buy venue plans

Industry : Landmark

The website is of crumlin road jail named 
place in the US. The place is quite interesting 
to explore with goose bump thoughts; it’s an 
ancient place where tourist can explore the 
history of that. The website is a solution to 
view all amenities, galleries, conferences, 
detail, etc.
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Description

Auction Website

Functionality
Buying and selling functionality.
Option to view entire seller list for admin.
Advanced search functionality.
Option to see the live events. 
Real-time tracking concept. 
Cart functionality.
Payment integration via authorize.net and PayPal .
Option to view product, which are added in 
wish list for users.

Industry : Auction
Tools:PHP Probid

This E-commerce website consists  “Buy” and 
“Sell” option on the landing page of the 
website.  It’s one kind of points redeemable 
and price dropping based e-commerce 
platform.  A complete e-commerce platform 
like “PAYBACK”.
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Description

Beauty Products Website

Functionality
WordPress CSM
User friendly admin panel.
ComScore tracking system.
Skin expertise page is about skin aging and 
related solutions.
Product page along with detailed 
product list.
Product detail page.
Product broacher PDF download 
functionality.

Industry : Beauty

This is informative beauty product website. 
Basically, the website speaks about beauty 
products of Pharmaceuticals Company.
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Description

Unique Beauty Website

Functionality
Service management. 
Events management.
Custom appointment booking tool.
Feedback page for submitting the review 
about the products and services. 
QR Code option for taking the official URL.

Industry : Beauty
Tools: Booking Tool

This is the Unique beauty Website for the 
various services for Face, Body, Hair, Lips, 
Eyes, etc. so this website is representing all 
the services, tips event and recommended 
product. The website also consists appoint-
ment booking facility.
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Description

Arts Website

Functionality
Advance artist search functionality .
Art gallery functionality.
Artist dashboard. 
Artist interview and test functionality.
Blog management.
Online payment using PayPal.
Art studio selfies leads you to the official 
pictures of every artist.

Industry : Arts
Tools: PayPal

Canada based client wanted us to build the 
website which can stand alone with art gallery 
collections along with artist's detail. Marketing 
artists and art galleries are online since 1999! 
This website brings new technology, a new 
look and whole new level of marketing and 
original Canadian artwork online. 
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Description

Girls Education

Functionality
User-friendly admin panel.
Registration page.
Podcast page describes latest news & 
updates about G3.
News Letter subscription page along 
with FAQ page.
Course registration along with detailed 
fee structure in courses page.

Industry : Education

The client wanted us to make an informative 
website for the women who wants to become 
an entrepreneur in her business affiliation. 
Basically, the website speaks about women 
empowerment. The website consists Courses, 
Become an Champion, Podcasts, FAQs and 
gurus page.
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E Newspaper is the online website for a 
newspaper. As client provided us the UI & 
Wire-frames we had good understanding of 
what needs to be delivered. The website 
consists news insert functionality with 
category along with news management, news 
category management and google AdSense.

Description

E Newspaper

Functionality
Different categories like; entertainment, 
fashion & style, lifestyle, sports, business.
There are “Metadata” available in every tab
 of news through submodules.
For better advertising experience, we used 
Google Adsense, Double click.net, Viglink.
JW Player platform for video playing in the 
website.
“Google Analytics” that studies the website 
traffic, internet trends and behavior.

Industry : News
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The client wanted to make a brand new 
website about community based summit 
where any user from the northern territory 
come to know about their establishment, 
services beyond the territory, etc.

Description

Community Website

Functionality

Industry : Community
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Attractive “home page” along with quick links.
Easy access infromation about Art, Culture 
and bush harvest products.
“Our People” page speaks about company’s 
executive team and their entire work.
“Our Services” page is for visitors and users, 
to know about the latest services & 
achievements.
 “Facebook” is used as chief social integration 
throughout the site.
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Description

Counselors Law

Functionality
User friendly admin panel
Attractive informative page about the site.
Team management. 
Testimonial and rating functionality.
Practice area management.
Blog management.

Industry : Law

The client wanted to make a brand-new 
website about personal injury law in US region 
only. We know how to bring a sense of 
urgency to the design, utilizing affecting 
colour schemes, graphic images, and 
animations that implore site visitors to get in 
touch. The website consists lawyer details like 
about us, our team, member profile, practices 
areas, blogs etc.
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Description

Trading Website

Functionality
Admin interface for upload CSV file.
Return Statistics, Correlation and 
Composite Historic Returns graph.
Multiple portfolio functionality.
Comparison between company.
According to portfolio we are calculating 
data and showing dynamic graphs with 
portfolio data. 

Industry : Trading
Tools: CSV Import

ManekTech got an inquiry from our CANADA 
based prospected client. The client wanted to 
make trading website for their clients, through 
an online portal. We gave a robust solution to 
the client by providing “WordPress” based 
brand new website from scratch.
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Description

Horse Rider Training Website

Functionality
Attractive and beautiful designs.
Displays website overviews section on 
home page.
User friendly admin interface.
Services management.
Training with particular details.
News section along with faller and albums 
functionality.
Displays horses which are available for sell.

Industry : Education

The client provides Positive horse riding 
training with the horse. The website consists 
services, news, gallery and for sale horses. 
Based on requirement WordPress was perfect 
solution to be built with.
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Description

Fitness Website

Functionality
Product information functionality.
What I offer page speaks about different 
types of trainings. 
Full page slider with jQuery animation.  
Blog management.
Method page speaks about different 
methods.

Industry : Fitness

The client wanted to make a brand new 
website about Fitness Program. Client 
provides fitness and yoga services, by the 
time he wanted to present his services on 
internet. 
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Description

Yoga Teacher Website

Functionality
about us page with custom layout and 
scroll plugin.
Yoga section is to or section,to represent 
yoga benefits.
Multilingual using WPML plugin.
Education section is to provide classis 
details to customers.
Gallery management for videos and 
images. 

Industry : Fitness

The client wanted us to make an informative 
website for YOGA training and classes, as she 
is a professional yoga teacher or you can say 
Registered Yoga Teacher. Basically, the 
website speaks about the yoga, different types 
and methods as well. 
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Description

Motivational Speaker Website

Functionality
Bio page speaks about the bio-data of 
the author. 
Speaking tab is for the various topics.
Testimonial page speaks about the 
experience.
Blog page for latest news and updates.
Gallery page for various events.
Jquery form is used to upgrade HTML to 
forms to use AJAX.

Industry : Education

The website is about client's skills like; Motiva-
tional Speech, Corporate Field, International 
Business, Education Concert, etc. as he Is a 
Motivational speaker by profession.
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Description

Monument Website

Functionality
Custom headstone design functionality 
with various steps.
In first step user can select monument type.
In second step user can select Inscription Type.
In third step user can select headstone.
In fourth step user can select granite color.
In fifth step user can add border style and color.
In sixth step user can add message.
In seventh step user can see preview of 
design and place order.

Industry : Funeral
Tools: Custom Head Stone Designer Tool

With unique requirements, client wanted to 
make a website, which describes headstones 
– monuments. The monuments would be 
used in the funeral process for beloved one. 
From this website, the user can choose the 
different stones and desings as a monument, 
in the memory of their beloved ones. 
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C O N T A C T  U S
info@justpointblank.com

 The Business Centre, 1 Bridgeway Road, Bridgeway Precinct
Century City, Cape Town, South Africa

 :+27 ( 0 ) 21-830-5558,   


